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IN THE HON’BLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA 

CIVIL EXTRAORDINARY JURISDICTION 

WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO.940 OF 2022 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

Shaheen Adbulla                                           …Petitioner 

VERSUS 

Union of India & Ors.                …Respondents 

 

 
APPLICATION FOR DIRECTIONS  

 

TO, 

 HON’BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE AND HIS 
 COMPANION JUSTICES OF THE 

 HON’BLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA. 
 

     THE HUMBLE APPLICATION OF  

                                        THE RESPONDENT ABOVENAMED 
 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH: 
 
1. That the aforementioned Writ Petition No.940/2022 has 

been filed by the Applicant/Petitioner inter alia seeking 

directions to the Respondents to initiate appropriate action 

under the relevant penal statues against the speakers as 

well as the organizations engaging in activities that lead to 

the spread of communal disharmony and act as a threat to 

the unity and integrity of India. 
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2. That this Hon’ble Court was pleased to issue notice in the 

instant Writ Petition vide order dated 21.10.2022 and 

passed the following order: 

“Issue notice.  

Respondent No.2-Commissioner of Police, New Delhi, 

Respondent No.3-Director General of Police 

Uttarakhand and Respondent No.4- Director General of 

Police, Uttar Pradesh will file a report as to what action 

has been taken in regard to such acts as are the subject 

matter of this writ petition within their jurisdiction.  

Respondent Nos. 2 to 4 shall ensure that immediately 

as and when any speech or any action takes place 

which attracts offences such as Sections 153A, 153B 

and 295A and 505 of the IPC etc., suo moto action will 

be taken to register cases even if no complaint is 

forthcoming and proceed against the offenders in 

accordance with law. Respondent Nos.2 to 4 will 

therefore issue direction(s) to their subordinates so that 

appropriate action in law will be taken at the earliest.  

We make it clear that any hesitation to act in 

accordance with this direction will be viewed as 

contempt of this Court and appropriate action will be 

taken against the erring officers.  

We further make it clear that such action will be taken 

irrespective of the religion that the maker of the speech 

or the person who commit such act belongs to, so that 
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the secular character of Bharat as is envisaged by the 

Preamble, is preserved and protected.” 

True copy of Order dated 21.10.2022 in WP.No.940/2022 is 

annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE A-1 

(Pg.___to___).  

3. That it has now come to the knowledge of the Petitioner that 

in the aftermath of the unfortunate violence that broke out 

in Nuh and Gurgaon, Haryana that the Vishwa Hindu 

Parishad (VHP) is planning to conduct rallies in Delhi and 

Noida purportedly against the communal violence in 

Haryana. The rallies that are planned on 02.08.2023 are as 

follows: 

a) Delhi-Haryana border; 

b) Noida (from Sector 21A to Rajnigandha Chowk), Uttar 

Pradesh; 

c) Manesar, Haryana;  

d) 23 localities in Delhi including Karol Bagh, Patel Nagar, 

Lajpat Nagar, Mayur Vihar, Mukherjee Nagar, Narela, 

Moti Nagar, Tilak Nagar, Nangloi, Ambedkar Nagar, 

Najafgarh etc.. 
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True copy of article dated 01.08.2023 titled “Hindu group to 

hold protest in Noida against violence in Haryana” published 

by India Today is annexed herewith and marked as 

Annexure A-2 (Pg.____to___). 

True copy of article dated 02.08.2023 titled “Haryana 

Violence: Delhi Braces for VHP Protests on Wednesday in 23 

Localities over Temple Attack” published by News18 is 

annexed herewith and marked as Annexure A-3 

(Pg.____to___). 

True copy article dated 02.08.2023 titled “Haryana violence 

highlights: Mahapanchayat to be held in Manesar” published 

by Hindustan Times is annexed herewith and marked as 

Annexure A-4 (Pg.____to___). 

True copy of Tweet shared by the Bajrang Dal stating that it 

will conduct a massive demonstration/protest at the district 

level on 02.08.2023 alongwith the translation is annexed 

herewith and marked as Annexure A-5 (Pg.____to___). 

True copy of Bajrang Dal pamphlet stating that it will 

conduct a massive demonstration/protest on 02.08.2023 

alongwith the translation is annexed herewith and marked 

as Annexure A-6 (Pg.____to___). 
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4. That it is pertinent to note that in a rally hosted by Bajrang 

Dal which is the youth wing of the said VHP on 01.08.2023 

at Bhiwani, Haryana participants shouted slogans calling 

for violence against Muslims [(“Jab Mulle kaate jaayenge, 

Ram Ram Chillaayenge” (When Muslims will be chopped off, 

we will shout Ram Ram)]. In another rally, also held by 

Bajrang Dal on 01.08.2023 in Najafgarh, Delhi after clashes 

during a Muharram procession in Nangloi, Delhi, the 

members shouted hateful slogans against Muslims [“Desh 

ke gaddaron ko, Goli maro salon ko (shoot the traitors of our 

country)].  

Video link of rally held in Bhiwani, Haryana is as follows: 

https://twitter.com/HindutvaWatchIn/status/168624086

9634957313?s=20  

Video link of rally held in Najafgarh, Haryana is as follows: 

https://twitter.com/HindutvaWatchIn/status/168634234

4348508160?s=20  

 

5. That given the fact that the situation in Nuh and Gurgaon 

continues to be extremely tense and even the slightest 
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provocation could result in serious loss of life and damage 

to property, rallies that are likely to fan communal fires and 

incite people to resort to violence, ought to not be permitted.  

It is submitted that such rallies that demonize communities 

and openly call for violence and killing of people are not 

limited in terms of their impact to just those areas that are 

presently dealing with communal tensions but will 

inevitably lead to communal disharmony and violence of an 

unfathomable scale across the country.  

It is submitted that considering the extremely precarious 

situation currently prevailing in the aforementioned areas a 

very legitimate apprehension of communal persecution has 

arisen that requires the urgent attention of this Hon’ble 

Court.  

6. This Application is made bonafide and in the interest of 

justice. 
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PRAYER 

It is, therefore, most respectfully prayed that this Hon’ble Court 

may be pleased to: 

a) Direct that the aforementioned rallies mentioned 

hereinabove in Paragraph 3 scheduled to be organized on 

02.08.2023 are prohibited; 

b) Direct the Respondent No.2 (Commissioner of Police, Delhi); 

Respondent No.4 (Director General of Police, Uttar Pradesh); 

Respondent No.5 (Director General of Police, Haryana) and 

such other authorities as deemed appropriate by this 

Hon’ble Court to take adequate action so as to ensure that 

the rallies scheduled to take place on 02.08.2023 mentioned 

hereinabove in Paragraph 3 are not allowed; 

c) Direct that, incase the Respondents and such other 

authorities as deemed appropriate by this Hon’ble Court fail 

to stop the said rallies scheduled to take place on 

02.08.2023 mentioned hereinabove in Paragraph 3, to 

explain what measures were taken by the Respondents and 

other authorities as per law and show cause why they failed 

to stop the same; 
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d) Direct that, incase the Respondents and such other 

authorities as deemed appropriate by this Hon’ble Court are 

unable to stop the aforementioned rallies to take place on 

02.08.2023 mentioned hereinabove in Paragraph 3, from 

taking place, to record the same and place the footage, 

transcripts and translations before this Hon'ble Court; 

e) Issue appropriate directions for taking down of all such 

videos, posts, programmes etc. in relation with the incidents 

that have taken place in Nuh and Gurgaon, Haryana that 

are spreading misinformation and inciting communal 

disharmony from all social media platforms;  

f) Pass such other and further order or orders as may be 

deemed just and proper by this Hon’ble Court on the facts 

and in the circumstances of the case. 

 

AND FOR THIS ACT OF KINDNESS, THE APPLICANTS, AS IN 

DUTY BOUND, SHALL EVER PRAY. 

 

 
FILED BY 

NEW DELHI 

     

DRAWN ON:  02.08.2023              

FILED ON:     02.08.2023              Advocate for the Petitioner(s) 

SUMITA HAZARIKA
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ITEM NO.42               COURT NO.5               SECTION PIL-W

               S U P R E M E  C O U R T  O F  I N D I A
                       RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Writ Petition(s)(Civil)  No.940/2022

SHAHEEN ABDULLA                                    Petitioner(s)

                                VERSUS

UNION OF INDIA & ORS.                              Respondent(s)

(FOR ADMISSION)
 
Date : 21-10-2022 This petition was called on for hearing today.

CORAM :  HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE K.M. JOSEPH
         HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE HRISHIKESH ROY

For Petitioner(s) Mr. Kapil Sibal, Sr. Adv. 
Mr. Nizam Pasha, Adv. 
Ms. Rashmi Singh, Adv. 
Ms. Sumita Hazarika, AOR

                   
For Respondent(s)
                    

          UPON hearing the counsel the Court made the following
                             O R D E R

Heard  Mr.  Kapil  Sibal,  learned  senior  counsel  for  the

petitioner. 

The  complaint  which  has  been  raised  in  the  instant  writ

petition appears to be very serious. It relates to the growing

climate of hate in the country. This is attributable according to

the petitioner to an unending flow of what is described as hate

speeches  being  made  by  various  persons  against  the  Muslim

community.  The  instances  are  chronicled,  though  in  an  abridged

form, in the writ petition. The complaint of the petitioner is one

of despondency and angst arising from the perception that despite

Digitally signed by
DEEPAK SINGH
Date: 2022.10.21
19:17:46 IST
Reason:

Signature Not Verified

ANNEXURE A-1
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suitable provisions in penal law being available, there is inaction

or rather total inaction. 

The Constitution of India envisages Bharat as a secular nation

and fraternity assuring the dignity of the individual and unity and

the integrity of the country is the guiding principle enshrined in

the  Preamble.  There  cannot  be  fraternity  unless  members  of

community drawn from different religions or castes of the country

are able to live in harmony. The petitioners points out that there

are appropriate provisions such as Sections 153A, 153B, 505, and

295A of the Indian Penal Code. He voices his concern that no action

has been taken even after this Court has been approached in the

matter and the transgressions have only increased. 

We feel that this Court is charged with the duty to protect

the fundamental rights and also preserve the constitutional values

and  the  secular  democratic  character  of  the  nation  and  in

particular, the rule of law. 

The  matter  needs  examination,  and  some  form  of  interim

directions. 

Issue notice. 

Respondent No.2-Commissioner of Police, New Delhi, Respondent

No.3-Director General of Police Uttarakhand and Respondent No.4-

Director General of Police, Uttar Pradesh will file a report as to

what  action  has  been  taken  in  regard  to  such  acts  as  are  the

subject matter of this writ petition within their jurisdiction. 

Respondent Nos. 2 to 4 shall ensure that immediately as and

when any speech or any action takes place which attracts offences

such as Sections  153A, 153B and 295A and 505 of the IPC etc., suo

12
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moto action will be taken to register cases even if no complaint is

forthcoming and proceed against the offenders in accordance with

law. Respondent Nos.2 to 4 will therefore issue direction(s) to

their subordinates so that appropriate action in law will be taken

at the earliest.

We make it clear that any hesitation to act in accordance with

this  direction  will  be  viewed  as  contempt  of  this  Court  and

appropriate action will be taken against the erring officers.  

We  further  make  it  clear  that  such  action  will  be  taken

irrespective of the religion that the maker of the speech or the

person  who  commit  such  act  belongs  to,  so  that  the  secular

character of Bharat as is envisaged by the Preamble, is preserved

and protected.

(JAGDISH KUMAR)                                 (RENU KAPOOR)
COURT MASTER (SH)                              ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

TRUE COPY
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Hindu group to hold protest in Noida against violence in Haryana
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Demonstration by the VHP is being planned at a time when restrictions under CrPC section 144 are placed in Noida.
(File photo)

By Press Trust of India: Right-wing organisation Vishwa Hindu Parishad (VHP) said it will

hold a "major demonstration" in Noida on Wednesday to protest against the communal

violence in Haryana.

A VHP o�ce-bearer here alleged that the people of a particular community attacked pilgrims

during a religious procession to the ancient Nallhad Shiv Temple in Nuh. The processing was

organised by VHP's youth wing Bajrang Dal.

ADVERTISEMENT

“In the violence, hundreds of vehicles have been damaged and set on �re. Two police home

guards have died, while pilgrims, Bajrang Dal workers have been injured,” VHP's Noida

Mahanagar mantri Dinesh said on Tuesday.

VHP's publicity chief Rahul Dubey said the protest march would start from the Noida

stadium in Sector 21A towards Rajnigandha Chowk in Sector 16, where an e�gy would be

burnt.

The demonstration is being planned at a time when restrictions under CrPC section 144 are

placed in Noida in Gautam Buddh Nagar district of Uttar Pradesh.

The restrictions do not allow unlawful assembly of more than four people, or holding of

rallies, protests, or processions, without prior permission from the police authorities,
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according to an o�cial order which is in e�ect from July 20 till August 3.

Four people were killed and several others injured in Nuh following violence that erupted

over an attempt to stop a Vishva Hindu Parishad procession on Monday.

As news of the violence in Muslim-dominated Nuh spread, mobs in Sohna set ablaze four

vehicles and a shop, apparently belonging to people from that community.

On Tuesday, a mosque was attacked in the Sector 57 area of Gurugram, leading to the death

of its naib imam.
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Haryana Violence: Delhi Braces for VHP Protests on
Wednesday in 23 Localities over Temple Attack

Karol Bagh, Patel Nagar, Lajpat Nagar, Mayur Vihar,
Mukherjee Nagar, Narela, Moti Nagar, Tilak Nagar,
Nangloi, Ambedkar Nagar, Najafgarh, etc, are among the
neighbourhoods picked. The VHP will protest against
the alleged attack on the Mahadev Mandir in Nuh by
'jihadis' and has demanded an NIA probe
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Reported By: Ankur Sharma & Anindya Banerjee News18.com Last Updated: AUGUST 02, 2023, 00:07 IST New Delhi, India

The Delhi police is anticipating that the protests will not involve a large number of
gatherings and will be more of a symbolic gesture, while the right-wing group is expecting
widespread participation despite it being a working day. (Representational image: PTI)

Follow us:

W ith the Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP) planning protests across Delhi on Wednesday, the local police
and intelligence of�cials are keeping a close watch on the mobilisation of people as central
agencies suspect ripple effects in the national capital of the violence in Haryana’s Nuh district.
According to an of�cial note from the VHP, a total of 23 spots have been picked where protesters

will hold demonstrations against the alleged attack on Mahadev Mandir in Nuh. The number of places may
increase, of�cials said.

The Delhi police is anticipating that the protests will not involve a large number of gatherings and will be more
of a symbolic gesture, while the right-wing group is expecting widespread participation despite it being a
working day.

Areas that have been earmarked for the protests include Karol Bagh, Patel Nagar, Lajpat Nagar, Mayur Vihar,
Mukherjee Nagar, Narela, Moti Nagar, Tilak Nagar, Nangloi, Ambedkar Nagar, Najafgarh, etc. Some of the
localities are considered “hypersensitive" by of�cials and a few are close to the Haryana border as well.

AUTHORITIES PREPARE

According to an intelligence input released on Tuesday night, all districts have been asked to mobilise extra
troops, secure all religious places, and be on alert with anti-rioting gear.

As night hours are more uncertain, top district of�cials will have to be available at those times as inputs suggest
that miscreants can try to disturb the law and order situation.

At least �ve people have been killed and many others, including several policemen, injured as mobs in
Haryana’s Nuh district tried to stop a Vishva Hindu Parishad procession, pelting stones and setting cars on �re,
of�cials said. Two home guards were killed when their vehicle was set on �re. Internet services have been shut
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down and section 144 has been imposed in Nuh and Gurugram. Tensions bubbled up over the suspected
presence of Monu Manesar, a notorious cow vigilante, during the VHP’s procession.

Top sources said that Intelligence Bureau (IB) of�cials during a meeting on Tuesday hinted that protests could
turn violent in Haryana and some more incidents are likely to be reported by local authorities.

Close coordination between police from Haryana and neighbouring states has been suggested and two senior
of�cers have been deployed to disseminate information to all concerned of�ces to avoid any untoward incident.

WHAT VHP SAYS

The Vishva Hindu Parishad is clear that the planned agitation across the national capital on Wednesday is to
register a protest against the alleged attack on the Mahadev Mandir in Nuh by elements it terms “jihadis".
Jagjeet Singh Goldy, who is the regional coordinator of the Bajrang Dal and is managing Wednesday’s pan-Delhi
protests, told News18, “The temple is 5,000 years old, which was envisioned by the Pandavas. That very temple
is being attacked in the Mewat region and that’s unacceptable. Our demand will be to initiate immediate legal
action against these perpetrators."

Goldy went on to express his disappointment when asked whether the timing of the protests is apt. “Why are
questions being asked to the Hindu society when the actual perpetrators who opened �re on Hindu religious
processions are not asked a single question? I think it’s rather sad," he said.

VHP national spokesperson Vinod Bansal has demanded a probe by the National Investigation Agency (NIA), a
body that handles terror cases. He also asked for a deep combing operation in the area.

Bansal’s demand is not an aberration. It has the endorsement from the top echelons of the VHP. Its joint
general secretary Surendra Jain has branded the attack on the Hindu religious procession that sparked off the
communal �are-up as a “terror act" and also sought an NIA probe.
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Haryana's Nuh violence highlights: Five people have died so far in Haryana after clashes broke out
in Nuh district during a religious procession on Monday.

Haryana violence highlights: Mahapanchayat set to be held in Manesar

By HT News Desk

Story continues below advertisement

Haryana's Nuh violence highlights: Five people were killed and over 50 people including
policemen were injured in Haryana after clashes broke out in Nuh district Monday. The violence
began after a mob of miscreants pelted stones and set cars on fire during a religious procession on
Monday evening. According to the police, a religious procession - ‘Brij Mandal Jalabhishek Yatra’ -
which was flagged off from Gurugram’s Civil Lines by BJP district president Gargi Kakkar, was
stopped by a group of men near Khedla Mod in Nuh.
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A crane removes a burnt vehicle following clashes between Hindus and Muslims in Nuh district of the northern
state of Haryana, India, August 1.(REUTERS)

As tensions gripped the state, prohibitory orders banning the assembly of people were clamped in
Nuh and Gurugram, Faridabad, Palwal, and Rewari districts. Along with this, mobile internet
services were also suspended in Nuh and Faridabad till Wednesday. The officials also suspended
internet in Sohna, Pataudi and Manesar until further orders.

Follow all the updates here:

Story continues below advertisement

Haryana violence: Vigilante Monu Manesar at the centre of row

Mohit Yadav, 28, better known as Monu Manesar, could not be arrested for over five months
despite being named (along with 21 others) in the abduction and killing of two cattle traders,
Junaid and his cousin Nasir, whose charred bodies were found in a burnt car in Rajasthan’s
Bhiwani on February 16. Read full story

Wed, 02 Aug 2023 03:37 AM

Nuh clashes: How the violence was planned

The plan to attack the Brijmandal dharmik yatra in Nuh was put together soon after a video by
cow vigilante Monu Manesar surfaced on the social media on July 20, said senior officers
investigating the widespread rioting and violence reported from Nuh and Gurugram since
Monday. Read full story

Wed, 02 Aug 2023 02:53 AM

Delhi Police enhances vigil, on alert following communal clashes in Gurugram,
adjoining areas

The Delhi Police enhanced patrolling in the national capital on Tuesday after an alert was
sounded following communal clashes in Gurugram and adjoining areas in Haryana, officials
said.

A senior police officer said the Delhi Police keeps a tab on the incidents in neighbouring
states as well as other parts of the country that may have impact on the national capital. (PTI)

Wed, 02 Aug 2023 01:51 AM
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Nuh clashes part of 'bigger conspiracy': Haryana CM Khattar 

Amid the clashes in Haryana that broke out between two groups in Nuh district in which five
people lost their lives, chief minister Manohar Lal Khattar said that it is clear that there was a
"well thought out conspiracy behind the clashes" as the anti-social elements didn’t just target
members of the procession but also the cops. (ANI)

Wed, 02 Aug 2023 12:55 AM

Haryana violence LIVE updates: Bhiwani SP given additional charge of Nuh

“The Haryana Government has issued posting and transfer orders for an IPS officer with
immediate effect. Bhiwani Superintendent of Police Narendra Bijarnia has been given the
charge of Nuh Superintendent of Police in addition to his present duties till further orders,”
DPR Haryana posted on X (Twitter)

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 10:39 PM

Bihar village cries for justice as young cleric killed in Gurugram attack

Following the death of a young Naib Imam of a Gurugram mosque in a mob attack, his village
in Bihar sought justice on Tuesday, PTI reported.

Cries for "Justice (insaaf)" rend the air at Maniyadih, a village in north Bihar's Sitamarhi
district, to which 19 years old Haafiz Saad belonged.

"Saad babu was scheduled to return by a train along with his elder brother Shadab. Shadab
had called us to complain that the little brother was not ready to leave the mosque until
tomorrow morning", the slain naib imam's maternal uncle Ibrahim Akhtar told PTI-Bhasha over
the phone.

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 10:30 PM
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"The main Imam of the Masjid had gone out of station, and Saad felt duty-bound not to leave
the premises until his superior, who was scheduled to return on Thursday, was back", said the
bereaved uncle.

Gurugram authorities advisory against sharing hateful content

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 09:42 PM
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Haryana violence updates LIVE: ‘Outside Nuh, no big incidents have happened,’ says
ADGP

Amid the clashes in Haryana that broke on Monday between two groups, the Additional
Director General of Police Mamta Singh on Tuesday said that Nuh was the main affected area

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 09:39 PM
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and no big incidents have happened outside Nuh.

While talking to ANI, ADGP Singh said, "Nuh was the main affected area...outside Nuh, no big
incidents have happened...there were small incidents of violence, we have registered FIR and
an investigation is underway."

The ADGP also appealed to the people to come forward with any information that can help
them in the investigation.

"We have arrested a large number of people. We have appealed to everyone to come forward
if they have any information that can help us in the investigation or identify the rioters," ADGP
Singh said on Nuh clashes.

Haryana violence latest updates: Farooq Abdullah condemned killing of a Naib Imam

“Party president Dr Farooq Abdullah strongly condemns the heinous killing of a Naib Imam
inside a Masjid in Haryana and calls on the government to take immediate action and ensure
that the situation is brought under control,” the National Conference said on X (Twitter).

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 09:14 PM

Haryana Nuh violence: What triggered the unrest?

A communal clash broke out during the 'Brij Mandal Jalabhishek Yatra' organised by Bajrang
Dal and Vishwa Hindu Parishad in Harayan's Nuh, leading to the tragic death of at least 5
individuals, including 2 home guards. 

The authorities are currently investigating the situation and trying to restore peace and order.

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 09:02 PM
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Haryana violence news: Mob rampages, loots shops. Video here

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 08:17 PM

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 08:04 PM
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Haryana violence updates: Mahapanchayat to be held in Manesar

Mahapanchayat to be held in Manesar at 11am on Wednesday. Villagers and Vishwa Hindu
Parishad supporters demanding cancellation of arms licenses of Muslim men.

Gurugram violence latest updates: Fuel stations ordered not to sell loose petrol/diesel
except in emergency case

Tue, 01 Aug 2023 07:48 PM
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Translate Tweet

बजरगं दल �ारा ��तवष� आयो�जत "धा�म�क  �जमंडल या�ा"  मेवात के नूंह म� �ह�ुओ ंके आ�ा 
व ��ा के के� पा�व कालीन �ाचीन "न�हडं �शव म��र क� धा�म�क या�ा" पर इ�ा�मक 
जेहा�दय� ने तीथ�या��य� पर भारी पथराव, �ह�सा, आगजनी और पहा�डय� से सीधी गो�लयां चलाई 
ग� ह �, �जसम�  स�कड़� गा�ड़य� ��त�� और आगजनी क� भ�ट चढी ह �। दो होमगाड� के जवान� क� 
मृ�ु �ई ह � एवं तीथ�या�ी व बजरगं दल काय�कता� घायल �ए ह �।  �जसके �वरोध म� 2 अग� 
2023 को बजरगं दल �जला �र पर इ�ा�मक जेहाद, आतंकवाद के �व�� �ापक �दश�न 
कर �गा।

मा. �म�ल� द परांड� 
के�ीय महामं�ी �व�हप 

नीरज दौने�रया 
रा�ीय संयोजक बजरगं दल

#MewatTerrorAttack
Hindu Under Attack

12:27 pm · 1 Aug 2023 ·  Views546.1K
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Bajrang Dal 
 
@BajrangDalOrg 
 
Islamic Jihadis pelted heavy stones, violence, arson and direct bullets from the hills on the 
pilgrims on the "Religious Brajmandal Yatra" organized annually by the Bajrang Dal in Nuh of 
Mewat, the center of faith and reverence of the Hindus, Pandav "ancient" ancient "Nallahad 
Shiv Temple". In which hundreds of vehicles were damaged and set on fire. Two Home 
Guard jawans have died and pilgrims and Bajrang Dal workers have been injured. In protest 
against which, on 2nd August 2023, Bajrang Dal will launch a campaign against Islamic Jihad, 
terrorism at the district level. There will be a massive demonstration against. 
 
Milind Parande 
Central General Secretary VHP 
 
Neeraj Dauneria 
National Coordinator Bajrang Dal 
 
#MewatTerror Attack 
 
Hindus Under Attack 
 
12:27PM  .  01/08/2023 
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VISHWA HINDU PARISHAD, INDRAPRASTHA REGION 
BY BAJRANG DAL 

 
AGAINST THE ATTACK ON THE BRIJ MANDAL YATRA OF HINDUS BY ISLAMIC JIHADIS IN NUH, 

MEWAT 
 

MASSIVE DEMONSTRATION 
 

WEDNESDAY, 02 AUGUST 2023 
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